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Unidad asociada CSIC
New Book
Two patents have been presented
SARTI group has been granted the ISO 9001:2000 issued by the
Det Norske Veritas for  electronic design and computing fields,
training and employment management for companies in electronics
and computing.
Automatic calculation of professional verbal time
take up of a doctor in a clinical interview with
application to any other interview (time-take up-
meter) .
Mànuel-Làzaro  Antonio., Del Río Fernández Joaquín,
Borrell Carrió Francisco
Application nº P200402327, Spanish brand and patent
office. Invention patent, 30th Sep 2004.
Vehicle CAN parameter control and monitoring.
Del Río Fernández Joaquín, Mànuel-Làzaro  Antonio,
Jiménez Bargallò José Antonio.
Application nº  P200400542 Spanish brand and patent
office. Invention patent, 4th March 2004.
We are been certified by:
SARTI is managing the Dimensional Metrology Laboratory. Albert Garcia is the technical manager. The Metrology Lab has
been granted the ISO/IEC 17025 certificate issued by ENAC.
As Collaborator Center nº 427 of the Catalan Employment Service (from1993), it has carried out the following
training courses in 2004:
Programing languages applied to electronic design
Web Design
Fotovoltaic and wind power system instalation
Electronic System an Equipament Instalation
Network Operating System Admistator
Members of SARTI have published a new book in
instrumentation control research. LabVIEW 7.1
follows the previous editions and will be a key tool
in the training courses carried out in National
Instruments training rooms in Vilanova i la Geltru
Technological Center, courses which the authors
as NICIs organize.
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